The Exchange Study Programme

Experience life abroad, explore another culture while studying in a different country. The Exchange Study Programme is a way for international students to spend time in Prague. It is designed for students coming to the Catholic Theological Faculty for either a semester or a full academic year from a partner institution. The Programme offers maximum flexibility in course choice, allowing you to select the courses you wish to take from all 17 faculties of Charles University in Prague, but the majority of credits MUST be obtained from the hosting faculty. The Catholic Theological Faculty (Czech abbreviation KTF) offers a wide range of international exchange opportunities to students from our partner institutions.

Student Exchange at KTF will help you to
- Experience living, studying and working in another culture and gain an inter-cultural perspective
- Enhance your employability and CV, and develop desirable and transferable skills
- Challenge yourself and improve your confidence and independence
- Develop your professional network and develop long lasting friendships in Prague
- Have an experience of a lifetime!

What to do next
- Explore the study options available
- Familiarise yourself with the eligibility criteria and application procedure
- Contacts

Catholic theological faculty is the part of Charles University
- Erasmus code: CZ PRAHA07
- Erasmus Programme at Charles University
- Website: https://cuni.cz/UKEN-1.html